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In 2020, this popular professional development course is being offered in the beautiful city of Reykjavík, Iceland.
The course gives participants the exciting opportunity to see clinical social work—its theory, practice, and
diversity—in a larger international arena, a vantage point that has become increasingly more important in our
current global society. A large focus of the program will be on current social issues in Iceland and how these are
being addressed by the professional social work community.
The classroom setting is transformed to the field where participants will visit a variety of clinical programs and
dialogue on an informal level with clinical practitioners. The program includes site visits to several unique treatment
programs in Iceland such as inpatient psychiatric facility, a program specializing in the forensic interviewing of
children, and one focusing on interventions with victims of sexual violence, among others. The program will begin
with a guided tour of Reykjavík and will also include a guided day trip on the Golden Triangle. Ample time will be
provided throughout the week for independent sightseeing.
Course participants will be comfortably housed in single rooms at the CenterHotel Plaza, a centrally-located hotel
which includes a full breakfast. Companions are welcome and will be invited to participate in all program events
except visits to clinical programs.
Note that this is active program requiring a good bit of walking each day. We will use public transportation to travel
to locations and participants will be expected to walk up to a half mile each way. The pace is moderate; however,
you will encounter some uneven surfaces, stairs, and steps.
The program is led by Dina Wilke, PhD, MSW, Professor at the Florida State University College of Social Work
in partnership with the Florida Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers.
PROGRAM FEE: The program fee of $2,100 includes 15 contact hours; hotel room (single occupancy with private
bath); daily breakfast; tour of Reykjavík; local transport passes for the week; program dinner; and guided day trip
on the Golden Triangle. Not included is airfare; passport; food (except breakfast); personal expenses, or health
insurance. A fee of $600 is required for companions and includes hotel and all program-related activities, excluding
professional visits. A non-refundable deposit of $250 will be required by credit card at the time of registration and
will be applied to the program fee. The deadline to apply is Feb. 1 2020 or when the program fills to capacity, at
which time a refundable deposit of $100 will be required to be placed on a waiting list. Payment of all program
fees will be due by March 6, 2020. (Provider #321, Exp. 3/21)
REGISTRATION: For additional information and to register, please contact the NASW Florida Chapter,
at 1-800-352-6279 or click here to register online.
Register soon, as spaces are limited. For information on program content you may contact Dina Wilke at
dwilke@fsu.edu (preferred) or (850) 644-9597.

